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taxes. Payment for more than
the first half rannot be accepted Church MeetDallas Enrolls 1161

In Draft "Registration
DALLAS Total cumber SpeedsTempo

FDR Sees US

Cities Bombed

Raps Capital Set for
Rumors, Lies; Coast
Declared Vulnerable
(Continued from Page 1)

Japs Threaten
Dutch Bastion

Showdown in Far East
Seen as Nippon Hits
Hard at Java, Burma

(Continued from Page I)
to battle and the Industry, seal
and devotion of the men left
behind
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Shower Honors
Mehama Woman

MEHAMA A surprise show-
er honoring Mrs. Joel Banche was
given at the home of Mrs. Ralph
Downs Friday by women. Re-
freshments following the Valen-
tine trend were served to the fol-
lowing persons: Mesdames, Jpel
Bouche, Winnie Branch, Millie
Monroe, Vivian Johnson, Betty
Johnson, Inez Crook, Jennie Moe,
Lorene Philippi, Edith Philippi,
Ardys Kimsey, Carmen McDonald,
Blanche Wagner,, Dorothy Down-
er, Marley Johnson, Frances Mc-Carl- ey,

Meral Teeters, Nellie
Kirsch, Bernice Boring, Thelma
Bouche, Louise Erickson, Mae
Carter and Eula Monroe, all of
Mehama, and Mrs. Rarley Scott,
Union HilL

By KIRKE
Wide World War Analyst For The Statesman

: Prime Minister Churchill's dismissal of the Dover strait epi-

sode as an "annoyance" which had compensating values for
i Britain clearly indicates his own conviction .that neither that
fiasco nor the fall of Singapore has seriously shaken his war

men registered by the Polk county
local board for selective service
was 11CL Max Groves, clerk of
the draft board, announced Tues
day night "f

Of this number 1087 gave ad
dresses, in this district and 74 gave
addresses from other districts,
Groves said. -

Bataan Feels
Heavy Bombs

Women and Children
Refugees Killed in
Camp Behind lines
(Continued from Page 1)

Of the actual fighting the war
department communique said:

"Heavy artillery fire from the
Cavite shore bombarded our
harbor fortifications with in-
creasing Intensity during most
of the day. Damage to our In-

stallations and casualties were
not great
"In Bataan, the enemy is bring

ing up artillery reinforcements
and there is increased artillery
fire all along the front. Enemy air
activity is increasing."

House Passes
Billions Bill

"Gigantic Measure to
Finance Vast Flow
Of Arms and Ships

(Continued from Page 1)

The gigantle omnibus mea-
sure, carrying funds to finance
a vast flow of munitions and
construction of merchant ships
at the rate of two a day, would
boost the total voted for defense
expenditures In 1J41, 1942 and
1943 to the staggering sum of
$142,000,000,909. The bill now
goes to the senate,
The measure bundled ud allot

ments for an army of 3,600,000
men, Including a 1,000,000 air
force by the end of this year, and
provided billions to set up a res
ervoir from which the nation's al-
lied partners may draw critically-neede- d

supplies.
It provided new funds, too. for

the maritime commission to send
786 vessels down the ways this
year and to construct eventually
2877 ships at a cost of 16.704.484.- -
056.

By voice vote, ' the house
turned thumbs down on two at-
tempts to amend the adminis-
tration's draft of the outlay.
Rep. Smith (D:Va), author of a
house-approv- ed anti-stri- ke bill
bill still pending In the senate,
attempted In vain' to Insert Its
provisions as a rider en the ap-
propriation measure;
Also blocked was an attemnt in

eliminate a provision authorizing
transfer of $11,250,000,000 ap-
proximately half of the amount
auoted to the war deDartment
to the United Nations in the form
of lend-lea- se aid.

Pastors Arriving for
Conference; Council
Of Women Is Opened

(Continued from Page 1)

ours Is a bigger business!" Peter-
son maintained. "As patriotic d-tize- nse

we may participate in the

those tasks : but we should keep
them out ' of the church."
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Dr. Albert E. Day, Pasadena.
Calif, above, whe will talk ea
"The Art of Preaching each
morning at 19:30 during-- the
State Pastors' conference, which
opens here today and continues
through Friday.

Today's program Includes:
00 Breakfast Dean Graham, De-

votions.
8:00 KSLM RjkUo Lr. Stewart.Speaker.

10 "Dynamic Christianity," Con
tinued, uean uranam, Leader.
Supt. Bennett Presiding.

11:00 Business Session, Oregon Coun
cil or tjnuren women. FirstPresbyterian Church.

1130 Willamette University Chapel.
ix. Aioert Edward Day, speaker.

li.OO Rotary Club Dean Thomas W.
Graham.

M Hollywood Lions Club. Dr. Ralph
- C walker, sneaker.

II JO Theatre Meeting, Dr. Paul S.
Wright, speaker. Dr. Irving A.
Fox. Presiding.

11:45 O. C C. W. Luncheon, First
congregational c h u r c h D r.
Gertrude Boyd Crane. Speaker.

00 "Christian Unity in Practice."
Rev. S. Raynor Smith. Presiding.
Dr. Albert E. Day; Dr. L George
Nace, Dr. Elbert M. Conover.

9.-0- O. C. C. W. Session, Mrs. E. P.
Colder. Sneaker.

3:00 "Church Architecture." Rev.
Robert A. Hutchinson, Presiding.
Dr. Elbert M. Conover.

J:00 "Putting the Bible to Work." Dr.
Knopf, Leader. Rev. W. Irvtn
Williams. Presidins.

3:15 Kadio Prorram KSLM.
4 :00 Women's Tea and Reception at

uie nome 01 Mrs. utaries A.Snrasue. 425 N. 14th
6:00 Sunday School Worker's Dinner,

im aieinoaist unurcn. Dr.
Norman C. Thome. Sneak-v- r

:1S Employed Women's Dinner Mil
ler's Tea Room. Dr. GertrudeBovd Cirmtim. Sdb1cm- -

I JO Joint Hi-Y-r- Y. M. C. A. Dr.
Stewart. Speaker.
Evening Mass Meeting.' Charlesa, uavm. aresiaing. song Serv-
ice, led by Prof. HaUman. Scrip-
ture Reading Rev. M. A. er.

Prayer Rev. Guy L.
Drill. Sermon: "The Path to
God's Presence." Dr. Walker.

US Envoy Visits Yanks
BELFAST, Northern Ireland.

Feb. ohn O. Winant,
United States ambassador to Lon-
don, arrived by plane Tuesday to
inspect American expeditionary
forces in northern Ireland.

NextthM.liYtbetraui

One-wa- y Soundrips
-- $1L50 ; $20.75

.17.90 v 320
1L30 20.30
17.05 S0J70
5.95 10.75

"
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at this time. If all of this first
six months of 1942 tax is paid
on or before March 15 a dis-

count of 1 per cent is allowed.
However, you may pay one-ha- lf

on or before March 15 without
any discount or interest and you
may pay the other half on or
before June 15 without any dis-
count or interest. There is no
discount whatever after March
15.
"The principal reason that this

'first six months of 1942 tax' is
higher is due to the fact that a
full year school district tax is
being collected because all
school districts have been one-ha- lf

year behind with their tax-
es, due to the fact that their
budgets were always made from
July 1 to June 30, each year.
Henceforth, beginning with next
July, all of the county taxing
sub-divisi- ons and school dis-
tricts will be on the same yearly
basis.

"Inasmuch as the fiscal year
for tax collections has been
changed to begin in July of each
year, the tax collection year
will be from July 1 to June 30
henceforth and the next due
date for paying taxes will be
November 15, 1942, and you will
again have the privilege of pay-
ing your taxes in four equal
installments as follows: Novem-
ber 15, 1942; February 15, May
15 and August 15, 1943. If, how-
ever, you pay your taxes In full
on or before November 15, 1942,
you will be allowed the usual 3
per cent discount."

Russ Smashing
Nazi Defense
On Long line

MOSCOW, Feb. 17-(P)- -The

Russians claimed the initiative
along the entire frozen front
Tuesday night, and said they were
killing Germans by the thousands
in a dogged advance which re
peated German counter-attac- ks

could not check.
Kharkov, the great steel cent-

er in the Donets basin, and Nov-
gorod on the front below Lenin-
grad, appeared threatened by the
dogged red troops.
Tuesday night's soviet communi

que spoke in general terms of the
continuing red advance, but as
usual gave no details.

A German captive told the Rus
sians that the nazis were prepar
ing to quit Kharkov as the hordes
of Marshal Semon Timoshenko ap
plied steady pressure from the
front and both flanks.

The Germans hurled tanks
into desperate counter-attack- s,

bat left 1500 froxen dead on the
field. Two more villages fell
before Timoshenko's men.

In the northwest, some 120
miles southeast of Leningrad, the
Soviets who took Sloboda In the
Starorussia district appeared to
be endangering the key strong
point of Novgorod.

Two Ask for
Cantonment
Council Job

Two applications have been re-
ceived for the job of coordinator
of the four county cantonment
council, organized recently to
handle many local problems In
connection with the Corvallis-Monmou- th

army cantonment now
under construction.

The applicants are F. L. StelV-mache-

Albany, and E. G. King-wel- l,
Salem. Counties represented

in the council are Polk, Linn,
Benton and Marion.

A third applicant, Tom Hill of
Salem, was expected to file his
application later.

The council already has held
several meetings and the selec-
tion of a coordinator may be an-
nounced at another session at
Monmouth today noon.

Death Claims
Vet Official

ROSEBURG, Feb. H--D- eath

claimed CoL Eton F. Tandy, 66,
manager of the Veterans Adminis-
tration Facility, here Tuesday.
Pneumonia was followed by heart
complications.

CoL Tandy was a native of New
Hampshire, a veteran of the
Spanish American and first World
wars. He was cited for distin-
guished service at Soissons in 1918.

He married Elsie Lee Mills in
1930 at San Francisco, She sur-
vives him.!

The funeral will be held here
Wednesday. The body will be tak-
en to Wellesley, Mas, for Inter-
ment "

Aged Valley
Resident Dies

i-- : - - . .., - :

FOX , VALLEY Harvey She-
lter 83, died unexpectedly at his
home Monday night He has been
ja resident of ibis vicinity for
many years. --,i

His survivors include one son,
Delbert Shelton; sisters, Mrs. Mc-Ca- ll,

Lyons, Mrs. Bilyeu. Crab-tre- e,

and Mrs. Burmister; and
two granddaughters.
- Funeral services are to be held
Friday at 2 pjn. at the Weddle
funeral home in Stayton. Inter-
ment is to be in the family plot

things In the course of a dis
cussion of a $163.794419 defi
clency appropriation bill con-
taining- S109.090.e00 for the of--
flee of civilian defense. It was
passed and sent back to the
house for consideration of
amendments. Senator McKellar

(D-Ten- n) told his colleagues
that the - measure had been
stripped of "frills and furbe-
lows'' which a week age caused
vigorous criticism of OCD.

None pf the money contained In
the bill, he said, could be used
for the "amusement of little chil
dren,' or "for instruction in art
istic dancing.

Mr. Roosevelt's warning about
raids on American cities grew out
of a discussion of the situation in
Alaska. A . reoorter inaulred
whether the navy and air force at
present were strong enough to
prevent an attack on Alaska.

The president said they cer-
tainly were not, and added that
"under certain conditions New
York could be shelled tonight
and Detroit bombed tomorrow.
In addition Mr. Roosevelt de

scribed as rot reoorts in Wash
ington that the damage done by
tne Japanese at Pearl Harbor was
greater than that reported by
Secretary of the Navy Knox after
his personal investigation of the
extent of tne damage.

The word R-O- -T. He said spell
ing it out, was applicable' to most
of the rumors circulated In Wash-
ington. The town, he said, had
become a rumor factory and he
hoped his statement would sink
in.

The president said Washington
was the source of more lies than
any other place in the country,
and referred at the same time to
a Cliveden set here.

He mentioned the Cliveden
set when a reporter said there
had been criticism of another
loan to Russia on the theory
that the soviet union should not
be made too powerful In the
post-w- ar period.
That argument the chief ex

ecutive replied, is about on a nar
with others offered by the Clive
den set In Washington. He would
not make a better identification,
he added, because he was being
awfully polite.

(A so-cal- led "Cliveden set" In
England before the war was ae
cused by its critics of advocating
appeasement of Germany and a
poncy 01 inducing Hitler to fore-
go any expansion to the west in
return for a free hand in the east
against Russia. Cliveden was the
nome of Lord and Lady As tor.)

in his discussion of the Pearl
Harbor reports, Mr. Roosevelt
picked up a copy of Tuesday's
Washington Evening Star and
suggested it would be a good
thing if. the cartoon on the frontpage were circulated through-
out the country.
It depicted Uncle-

to hang a millstone nronnH
neck of a man whn Ka.v"'John Q. Public" into
and was telling him:

"The British want to fight to
the last American."

"Why help the Russians?They'll turn on us later."
"We ought to pull out of the

far east We can't win there."
In the background was an

cerpt from Winston Churchill'sspeech Sundav in whiVh h.
Whosoever Is guflty of the crimeor Dringing about disunity, of himlet it be said that it were betterthat a millstone were hnn

his neck and that he were cast
into me sea.

The type of nerson nnrim
in the cartoon, Mr. Roosevelt re-
marked, Is In evidence In Wash
ington. He said the cartoon wasespecially aoDlieahl tn
tional capital.

Police Search
For Attacker
At Woodburn

Robber-assaila- nt nf a wv)u..
man continued to elude searchers
iie Auesaay night, according to
state police. Andrew Peters wasthe victim, to the extent of severeinjuries and the loss of about $40

--ciers soia pouee the strang-
er, who said III mml w.
Coy, came to his house Just
north of Woodbum Monday. He
left his pack and went Into town
to register for the draft Upon
his return he was Invited to
come in for a meaL
Shortly after, according to Pe-

ters, the transient attacked himwith a grubbing hoe, took his wal-
let and left Peters, knocked semi-
conscious, recovered and startedto get help. The other man, how-
ever, was outside the house and
stoned his victim,, who. made hisescape. The assailant disappeared.
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The Dutch, command, urgently
assembling its inadequate
strength, reported Dutch bomb-
ers had scored a direct hit on
another Japanese troop transport
and a probable hit on a second.

Dutch defense forces were re
ported Tuesday fighting fiercely
to stem a Japanese push from
Sumatra west of this capital while
Japanese airmen struck at the
eastern end of this last major In
dies bastion in the small Sunda
island area which includes Ball,
Lombok and Sumbawa.

Dutch bombers struck at the
air and sea strength of the Jap
anese about Palembang . the big
southern Samatran oil center
seized by the invaders Monday
after Dutch demolition crews
had wrecked It.
The bomb and machine-gu- n at-

tacks on the small Sunda islands
killed and wounded some of the
inhabitants, but a communique
said material damage was alight.

Dutch defenders, frankly dis
turbed both by the fall of Singa-
pore and the failure to get rein-
forcements from the United States,
kept a vigilant eye on the narrow
Sunda strait for expected Japan
ese attempts to bridge that gap.

In Burma the British were
strengthening their line along
the Bilin river, in a critical area
only 58 miles from the main
railroad which provisions the
Burma allied supply road to
China, In the hope that the thus
far dangerous Japanese .progress
could be halted long enough for
a counter-offensi- ve to be pre-
pared.
The defenders' position was not

good; the London Times indicated
its gravity by reporting that the
allied staffs in both Washington
and London were "now concentra
ted" on the Burmese theatre's
great problems.

A spokesman for the Chinese.
who have sent large reinforce-
ments into Burma, declared flatly
that "more vigorous action" was
required of the allies in the south-
west Pacific generally, explaining:

By vigorous action we mean
more substantial reifnorcements
and more counter-offensiv- es. Such
action must be taken if we have
to run some risks, for in the south
we now really are defending the
last line of our operational bases.

Welder Said
Reemployed
At Tacoma

TACOMA, Wash., Feb. 17-- ffi

H. Fred Lalley, assistant general
manager of the Seattle-Taco- ma

Shipbuilding corporation, said
Tuesday night "practically all
the welders involved in the re
cent dispute with the AFL-Boil- er

makers' union had been reemDlov
ed at the big yards here.

o reuaoie estimates were
available indicating how many
welders this amounted to, but it
was recalled that their leader,
Charles L. Brinkerhoff, declared
"more than 700" still were Idle
when the walkout collapsed last
weekend after three weeks' dura
tion.

Lalley described the situation
at the yards as "back to normal,1
with two full shifts working Tues
day and the one at midnight show
ing "every sign of being up to
sirengui again."

Logger Group
Offers Busses
For Workers

PORTLAND, Ore.. Feb. 17-- UP)

The Columbia Basin Loggers' as-
sociation offered Tuesday to cm--
vide busses or trucks to transport
men vo worx in tne woods if the
unions would operate and main-
tain them.

W. C. Ruegnitz, associationmanager, said the offer answered
requests of CIO loggers for trans-
portation in view of tire ration-
ing. Several Clatsop county log-
ging operations closed recently
when workers put up their cars
and refused to gq to work until
transportation was provided.

Tinglestad
Rites Today

SILVERTON Funeral services
for Mrs. Beret Tinglestad, who
died here Monday, are to be held
today at 2 p. m. at the Trinity
church, with Rev. M. J. K. Fuhr
officiating, Mrs. Tinglestad was
the last remaining charter mem-
ber of Trinity church. Larson and
Son funeral home is in charge of
arrangements. Interment is to be
in Evens Valley cemetery. "

Funeral Thursday for
Silverton Resident

SILVERTON Funeral - services
for Peder Martin NHsenl who died
here Monday, are to be held Thurs
day at 2 p. m. from the Larson
and Son funeral home with Rev.
M. J. K. Fuhr officiating.

Interment is to be in Evens
Valley cemetery. ,

L. SIMPSON

plays tome part in Hitter's ma-

jor strategy.
Just what that part la to be

neither London nor Washington
can yet know. Churchill banked
heavily, however, on his assur
ances to parliament that before
the considerable nazi naval
strength now massed in German
harbors can be brought into ac-

tion, new British and American
construction will be available to
deal with it.

Churchill Says
Ships Damaged

Refuses to Comment on
Singapore Fall Because
Of Information Lack
(Continued from page 1)

t

there was hostility in the house,
he was cheered as he entered and
departed, and he gave up nothing
of consequence to his critics.

After the session a group of in
fluential midland MP's at a pri-
vate meeting adopted a resolution
of "unabated confidence" in the
prime minister. At the same time,
however, the group called Church
ill's attention to "the grave feel
ing of unrest and doubt" in the
country and urged changes to ob
tain "effective coordination of de
fense services' and reconstruction
of the British cabinet to enable
"entire energy and thought to be
concentrated on the war fefort"

Churchill disclosed for the
first time that the principal
breachers of the strait the 28,-000-- ton

nasi battleship Schar-nor- st

and Gnelsenau had been
so heavily hit as to be out of
action "for some time to come,"
and almost as he spoke there was
evidence in other quarters that
those vessels already bad been
brought under .attack in their
new shelter In Xht North Sea.

As to Singapore, Churchill said
simply that he had at present no
information to give other than
that printed in the press, "nor
would it be prudent to speculate
in detail upon various evil con
sequences" which might follow
that tragedy.

He repeated his warnings
against recriminations, and sug
gested:

"Perhaps at a later date, when
we are more fully informed and
when carefully considered state-
ments may be made, the house
may wish for further debate on
the situation In the far east and
on the prospect of Its being-- re- -.

trleved by combined action of
the allied powers concerned."

LISBON, Feb. n-JP)-- Col. Lel- -
lo Portella of the Portuguese gen-
eral staff said Tuesday the "Brit-
ish admiralty demonstrated great
tact in letting the German fleet
go through the straits into the
North sea" and "very ably evad-
ed" a German trap.

Col. Portella, who writes mili
tary comment for the Catholic
newspaper A Voz, said in Tues-
day's article that the Scharnhorst,
Gneisenau and Prinz Eugen prob
ably were useless in Brest har
bor and the Germans decided to
use them to trap the British home
fleet into battle.

If the home fleet had come
out for battle, "it would have
faced an unexpected, brutal air
attack which might definitely
Jeopardise its power, while If
the German ships were sunk the
loss would be only partial since
these battleships probably will
not be in condition for action
until after complete, lengthy
repairs," the colonel wrote.
. He added the . German fleet

"went back home." where it mav
be bottled up now as during the
nrst world war.

LONDON. Feb.
day)-;P)-Lon- don newspapers
continued to snipe today at Prim- -
Minister Churchill for his refusal
thus far to reorganize his cabinet
and shift some of the responsi
bility from his own shoulders.

Many things , have gone
steadily wrong with the conduct
of the war. the Dally Herald
said, "became the prime minis-
ter, absorbed In his tasks as
minister of defense, has f been
too busy to put thent right."
The Daily Mail warned that

Japanese conquest of India would
be easy if Burma fell and the In
dians became panicky, and de-
manded that, a new secretary of
state for India be appointed and
sent there "with fuH power to
take whatever , decisions are nec-
essary on the spot." i , i
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leadership.
He conceded nothing to his par-

liamentary or press critics except
the formal inquiry, into air force- -
admiralty liaison failures which
may have permitted escape of a
trio of heavy nazi warcraft, dam-
aged but unsunk.

It was a characteristically
bold Churchill approach to his
home front problem.' There Is
no more astute and experienced
reader of the British mind. His
move outflanked his critics. It
also tended stronfly to reassure

' all Britain's war associates that
there Is to be no break In the
continuity of British leadership.
Even as he spoke Royal air force

bombers were hunting anew in
German harbors for the ships
that escaped them in the strait
The prime minister found some
additional satisfaction in the fact
that bombs which miss them now
will fall on German, not French
heads. He was satisfied from his
own inquiry that all three vessels
were further damaged in their
daring race and will not soon be
fit for action.

The test of the Churchill theory
that removal of those important
nazi naval units from Brest to
Helgoland has "eased" rather than
Increased British peril in the At-
lantic depends on why Hitler or-

dered the dash. If Churchill is
right, it was because Hitler had
no hope of ever using them ef-

fectively from Brest under a con-

tinual deluge of British bombs.
Four thousand, tons of bombs

were rained on them at Brest
in ten months. Although their
escape shows that high-altitu- de

bombing against small targets Is
utterly Inefficient, the law of
averages makes certain that
some of those bombs fell true.
German repair crews had to do
then work over and over again.

Hence Churchill argues that the
Germans decided to take the ships
out of Brest, thus sacrificing the
strategic advantages of an operat
ing base on the flank of British
convoys in the Atlantic.

Nevertheless the dash from
Brest synchronized too closely
with the dawning spring cam
psign season in all Europe and
the Near and Middle East to
escape the conclusion that it
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GOOD CLOTHES

Will Appreciate
These Great

VALUES
It's Just a Short
Walk up 1 Flight
of Stairs and You

Save $10
On Super Quality

Suits and Topcoats
for Men and Young Men

REGULAR

$30, $35, $40 & $45

SHI'S
NOW

50-2-
5 .90

And $35
Regular

$20. $25 $30 & $35

TOPCOATS
NOW
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And

Complete range of sizes--
colors, patterns, and newest
styles to choose from. With
35 years experience in the
clothing business and 8
years with the former
Brooks Clothiers. Joe
knows, and sells, --only the
best clothes. Open Saturday
night till 9 o'clock. ,

.rArzrici Next Door to
Quelle Cafe - Walk Up
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Tax Assessor

Explains Levy
Switch to New Fiscal
Year Confuses Many
County Residents

(Continued from page 1)
First, let it bo understood

that NO ONE, not the county
Judge nor the nation's president,
can predict what the fall year's
tax will be. Any figure must
be based on supposition. For
not until the city, county and
school district budget commit-
tees have complied an outline of
planned expenditures and non-
tax income can anyone deter-
mine what costs of government
Will be.
But, supposing that neither the

city, the county nor the school dis-
trict noticeably increases its bud-
get, on the currently-assesse- d
valuation, Salem taxpayers will be
required to pay less this calendar
year than last. That is not true of
all Marion county property own-
ers, but well come to that later.

This is the way to figure the
Salem tax: The statements re
ceived daring the past week are
based on a total levy of 39.5 mills
or $39.50 on each $1000 assessed
valuation. Last year's levy was
for $61.70 per $1000. With no con
siderable increase in budgets it
may be assumed that the full-yea- r's

levy to be made this fall
will amount to $61.70, says Shel-to- n.

Only one-quar- ter of that levy
falls due in 1942.

Thus the payment to be made
November li, should amount to
$15.4$ on each $1000. Add
$15.43 to $39.50 and you have
$54.91 as the sum yea may be
expected to pay. By the simple
process of subtraction 70a will
find that It is less by $6.7? than
last year's fall levy of $61.79 for
each $1909.
Figuring similarly, Silverton

property owners may expect to
pay $70.54 per $1000, whereas last
year they paid $71.80.

But Woodbum Ah, there is an
other story. Woodburn's city fiscal
year has previously started in
September, so the current levy is
not for six months but for a ths'

budget so far as the city
of Woodbum is concerned and its
total levy for this year may rea-
sonably amount to $56.35 as com-
pared with $53 last year.

As a general rule, communities
where the school tax has alwavs
been far and away the heaviest
may expect to pay a little more
this year than last, since the cur-
rent tax statements, although said
to be for "the first six months of
1942, actually represent a full
year's school taxes, thus bringing
school districts into the same fis-
cal year as other taxing units.

School districts have been six
months behind so far as finan

ces are concerned, and according
to uouniy judge Grant Murphy,
"probably the great majority of
Marlon county school districts
have operated during the open-
ing months of each school year
on a warrant basis." Swinging
with the warrants, as most of
them should be able to do, they
will thus cut a fair expenditure
for Interest from their next
year's budgets.
Every taxpayer received alone

wiua 1113 ux statement this week
a little folder containing a sum-
mary of mills by taxing districts.
He may compare the total affect
ing his own property with those
listed this week in Shelton's of-
fice by assessors elsewhere in his
state.

Ashland's Ux is 23.5 mill.- -

Medford, 28.9: Central Point 83.1?
Jacksonville, 41.3.

Hood River pays 23.86: Cascade
Locks, 42.87; Roseburg. 28J;
Reedsport, 44.4: Myrtle Creek
21J; Riddle, 40.6; Drain, 46.7;
Sutherlin, 45.L

The little town of Emnir in
Coos county, meeting new defense
industry needs, has levied 5ft ft
ranis; Marshfield, 45.5; Coquille,

nona Bend, 55.
Klamath Falls has levied sa o

mills; Cniloquin, S3.: OremCity, 40.5;, West Linn. 28: Mil--
waukie, 44.1; Estacada, 44.9; Can-b- y,

30.1, and Molalla, 33J. .

from Ted Brabec, tax deputy
in . Sheriff A. C. Burk's office!
comes this, explanation and request: s, v, ;.. u .. ,. ,

2ue to the fact that the 1941
session of the state legislature
cnangea - tne --Oregon tax laws,
the; statements mailed to vn thpart week are-fo- r the first six:
months of 1942 only and your
pjmeni wnen mailed to this of-
fice together with the state
ment, must be for the amount
as written on the statement andno more. Please ria lint fnm'1
this office your check lor mn
than is called for in your state
ment for the 'irst half of 1942

aginiisig-- ) )

Welcome Wi to tlie train
We're seeing a lot of new faces on our trains thesedavs people, who formerly made aU their trips by

oWe. fow they're saving their tires by using

WeTre gW to to
0X1 s tbem how coiiifortaWe train travel really

liTwforrieaalx
Isa t0, a good way to solve it is W travel by train
whenever yott can. There are mignr few places that '
tren't served by train. . - 71

; Here are a few examples of our fares, good in chair IV

cars and coaches: "

Irons Salem to
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

; SACRAMENm
. SANTA7 BARBARA

KLAMATH, FALLS
Triml InWM

r Tht Friandly Southern Pacific
Soo C A, LARSON, Ticket Agent, Phono 440S

J. A. ORMANDY, GJJU 2 Pacifie Bid. Portland, Ore,at Fox Valley cemetery.


